
Clean & Cold Room Shelving

Clean & Cold Room Shelving
This shelving system is strong, clean, durable, corrosion resistant, bright zinc or
polished stainless steel finish, with easy installed, wire or ABS (hygienic plastic)
shelves. Fast to assemble as no tools are required, beams simply click on to end frames
& shelves are placed on the beams. Ideal in cool rooms, freezer & cool rooms,
commercial laundries, hospital storerooms & warehouse order picking areas. Height
adjusting feet for uneven floors are standard & castors for mobile units are optionally
available. Where space is at a premium in small rooms, or you want to utilise lost
space, our special corner units can be used to form L-shapes, or bridging units used to
form U-shapes, further maximising flexibility. The weight capacity is 200kg per level,
evenly distributed - all sizes.
Specifications:
End frames: 35 x 35 x 2.5mm angles with keyholes @ 50mm centres
Shelf beams: 30 x 30 x 3mm for lengths to 1800mm

40 x 40 x 3mm for lengths 1950 to 2400mm
Wire shelves: 8mm angle with 4mm cross wires @ 25mm centres
Plastic shelves: Ultra high impact ABS black
Lengths:
600, 750, 900, 1050, 1200, 1350, 1500,
1650, 1800, 1950, 2100, 2250, 2400 (mm)
Heights:
1350, 1800, 2000, 2300 mm
Widths:
300, 375, 450, 525, 600 (mm) - Wire shelves
300, 450, 600 (mm) - Black ABS plastic shelves
The most common combinations are:
1350mm high 3 tier
1800mm high 4 tier
2000mm high 5 tier
2300mm high 6 tier

Lift out
basket
option

Castors turn shelving into trolleys

Shelf dividers

Double slotted centre frames are an
economical means of building long runs of
continuous bays of shelving or where
multiple bays are required

Security doors optionally available

Back ledges can be fitted to shelves
Stainless steel or zinc plated shelving with
ABS plastic, zinc or stainless shelves

Stainless steel or zinc plated shelving with
corner bridging shelves

Shelves just drop onto the adjustable
beams

Can be used confidently in cold storage
applications
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